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Nursing HoldsAnnual Gala
Award Recipients Named
Lehigh Valley Hospital capped its observance of Nurse's Week (May 2-8) with a Gala
Celebtation for clinical and administrative nursing personnel at the Holiday Inn, Fogelsville.
"We take this time to formally thank all of you for your hard work and dedication to patient
care," Mary Kinneman, Senior Vice-President, Patient Care Services, told the honored guests.
A highlight of the gala was the presentation of Friends of Nursing awards to registered and
licensed practical nurses, unit derks, nursing assistants and mental health technicians. The
award recipients and other nursing staff members were also featured against a backdrop of
historicalhospital footage in a multimedia presentation produced by Thomas Amico of
Allentown.
"As a physician and healthcare administrator, J recognize the unique perspective and experience thai nursing personnel bring to their roles," noted Elliot). Sussman, MD."The Friends of
Nursing program i~ proof of that."
Friends 'of Nursing is a philanthropic foundation that recognizes and fosters excellence in
nursing practice, education and research and also promotes nursing as a positive career choice.
In addition to presenting scholarships and monetary awards, Friends of Nursing sponsors
seminars and educational programs, fellowships for research, special projects and various
recruitment and retention efforts tailored to nursing.
..
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FriendsofNursing
was established in 1987 with an initial gift from Richard Fleming, a hospital
trustee.jindIiis wife, Peggy: Hospital patients and their families, the community, nurses and
otherhealthcare professionals have provided subsequent funding for the program. In addition,
'the IiYirsipgsra(fsponsors several annualfund-raising events to support the program.
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TheGala Celebration and other Nurse's Week activities/were planned by committee of
registered.nurses.including
co-chairs Pat Rhoads, Education, and Jean Vittaco, Intensive Care
UnitandPaulette
Kennedy, Progressive Coronary Care: Unit; Madonna Michael, Pediatrics;
Debbie-Search, Lehigh Valley Home Care, Susan Steward, Nursing Education.'and Lois
Zellner" Transitional TraumaUIlit.·
.
Thel994

award recipients and the honors accorded them include:

Margaf~t .Dorney Nurse Anesthesia
Hematology/Oncology
Donna Bydlon, 6C

Associates

Award:

~thony

Iachini, Operating Room

Award forExcellence
'

in Cancer Nursing;
.

CardiacNursing Awards
sponsoredby Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels:
Doris Gillette, 4C and Maribeth]ohnson,Open

Heart Unit

sponsoredby Mr. and Mrs. Sanford wartel: Karen J ost, Transitional Open Heart Ullit
(pluse
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William E Ihrie, Jr. & Elizabeth A Ihrie Digestive Sciences Award: Gail Wells, GI Lab
Dr. Gary & Dorothy Nicholas Award for Excellence in Nursing Education:
Deborah Swavely,Nursing Education/Patient Education
Nancy Stevens Emergency Nursing Award: Vera Deacon, Emergency Department
Joseph & Judith Kaminski Award for Excellence as a Central Float Nurse:
Marcia Ferenschak, Central Float Pool
Alma W. Holland Award for Excellence in Home Care Nursing:
Sally Zemlansky, Home Care
Lehigh Valley Hospice Nursing Award: Ann Hoben, Hospice
Joan Gaylor, RN, & Donald Gaylor, MD, Medical-Surgical Nursing Award:
Ann Marie Matus, 7B
Barbara Salvadore Leadership Award for Excellence in Medical-Surgical Nursing:
Michelle Stuart, 7C
Mental Health Technician Award: Edward Xander, Adolescent Psychiatric Unit
Mr. & Mrs. Abram Samuels Neonatal Intensive Care Nursing Awards:
Cathy Bailey,NICU and Dianna Ketterer, NICU
Franges Excellence in Neuroscience Nursing Award:
Denise Laub, Central Nervous Sytem Unit
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Miller ObstetridGynecologic
Renee Gombert, Labor & Delivery

Nursing Award:

M.G. Asnani, MD, Award for Excellence in Pediatric Nursing:
Ellen Warmkessel, Pediatrics
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Prorok Award for Excellence in Perioperative Nursing;
Marie Slaven, Operating Room
Allentown Anesthesia Associates Inc. Post Anesthesia Care Nursing Award:
Anne Brown, Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Psychiatric Nursing Award: Grace Wahler, Adolescent Psychiatry Unit
Professional Nurse Trauma Nursing Awards:
sponsored by Trauma Nurse Continuum: Thomas Gavigan, Emergency Department;
Patricia Klotz, Central Nervous System Unit; and Tammy Sands, Shock Trauma Unit
sponsored by Michael Rhodes, MD: Sandra Axt, Shock Trauma Unit
CheckUp is a biweekly
employee publication of
lehigh Valley Hospital,
Public Relations,
1243S. Cedar Crest Blvd.,
Allentown, PA 18103.
Interoffice mail submissions
should be addressed to
1243SCC-PR.For additional
information, call extension
3000. lehigh Valley Hospital
is an equal opportunity
employer. M/F/DN

Nursing ExceUenceAwards
Nursing Administrators' Award for Outstanding Nurse Preceptor:
Brian Stahl, Transitional Trauma Unit
Allen Neurosurgical Associates Inc. Award for Nursing Research:
Pam Repetz, Center for Women's Medicine
Fleming Conununity Service Award: Barry Mitchneck, Emergency Department
Fleming Nursing Caring Awards: Chris Hafner, Central Nervous System Unit and
Marlene Mayza, Transitional Open Heart Unit
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Fleming Nursing

Innovation

Fleming Nursing

Quality Award:

Kinneman

Nursing

Leadership

Medical Staff Nursing
Mary Williams, 5C

Award:

Patricia Matula, Nursing Administration

Linda Drexinger-Durishin,

Award:

Nursing Education

Patricia Boyer, Intensive Care Unit

Practice Awards: Judy Berrier, 7B; Barbara Kehm, 3C; and

Medical Staff Nursing Assistant/Nursing
Technical Assistant Awards: Wendy Cagigas,
Horne Care; Linda Heil, Operating Room; and Robin Ruckle, Emergency Department
Medical Staff Unit Clerk Awards: Bernadette Kuhns, 6N; Mary Ann Sandrock, Central
Nervous System Unit; and Kathy Warde, 4C
Licensed

Practical Nurse Awards:

sponsored by Lehigh Valley Hospital Medical Staff: Linda Konrad, Pediatrics
sponsored by Mrs. Helen Potts: Linda Trella, 6N
Josephine Ritz Nursing
Debra Stroh, 7B •

Award for Excellence

in PatientIFamilyTeaching:

LVH Participating in
MSStudy
Lehigh Valley Hospital is participating in a
research study that will test the effectiveness
of a promising investigational drug for
preventing early relapsing and remitting
multiple sclerosis (MS), a type of the disease
common in 70 percent of people with MS.
MS is a degenerative disease in which the
body's disease-fighting cells attack the myelin
sheath covering the nerves of the brain and
spinal cord. About 2.6 million people worldwide suffer from MS which can cause muscle
weakness, blurred vision and blindness,
slurred speech and loss of mobility. MS
affects most people between the ages of 15
and 50 and twice as many women as men.
The cause of MS is unknown.
Over the next two years, 500 people participating in the study will take a daily oral dose
of a placebo or an experimental medicine. In
this "double-blind" study, neither the patients
nor the researchers will know who receives
the placebo or the medicine. FDA restrictions
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prohibit the release of further details about
the drug being tested at this time.
Thirteen major medical centers in the
United States and Canada are participating in
the study. Lehigh Valley Hospital was chosen
to enter the first patients in the study because
it was first to meet the regulatory and administrative requirements for the trial and has
already screened patients for possible enrollment. In addition, the magnetic resonance
imaging unit to be used to trace neurologic
changes in each patients brain during the
study has been approved for data collection.
According to Alex Rae-Grant, MO, a neurologist at LVH and the study's principal
investigator, the hospital hopes to enroll and
follow up to 60 subjects throughout the twoyear trial.
At the end of the study, the frequency of
"attacks" ofMS in subjects taking the placebo
will be compared to those of the group
receiving the medicine. If the medicine is
successful, the sponsor of the study intends to
submit it to the FDA for approval .•

TIe a YellowRibbon 'Round the Old Oak Tree
If you recognize this refrain from a popular
song of the same tide, you'll recall that the
yellow ribbon represented a deep enduring
love.
For Mary Sabo, a physician user liaison in
Information Services, it still does.
Sabo is the aunt of the late Kelly Gallagher, a
young woman who succumbed to leukemia
after four years of painful treatments and an
unsuccessful bone marrow transplant.
She remembers when Kelly was hospitalized
in Minneapolis and how she and her mother,
Sherry, would start to sing this song for no
apparent reason.
"They would catch each other's eye and
before you know it, they'd be singing away,"
Sabo says. "I'll never forget how the pain and
fear vanished from their faces as they sang, as
if one in voice and spirit."
Years later, the melody and the memory
linger, inspiring Sabo to offer and encourage
support of families facing the same ordeal.

Aaxssorize & Save!
New Trust Fund Program Benefits
Hospital Staff
Nurses and other hospital employees can
derive double the benefits from a new program launched by the Lehigh Valley Hospital
Trust Fund.
Through a special arrangement with National
Footwear of Allentown and Nurse Mates
Company, the entire line of Nurse Mates
shoes, stethoscopes, hosiery and other products is available to hospital personnel at 10
percent off already discounted prices. During
May, staff members will also receive a special
gift from Nurse Mates with their purchases.
In addition, five percent of each employee
purchase of Nurse Mate products at National
Footwear will be earmarked for the Trust
Fund. Proceeds from sales to nurses will be
4

Currently, she is helping to plan and coordinate the 6th annual Kelly Gallagher
Memorial Golf Tournament and Dinner.
The event is scheduled for Saturday, June 18
(rain date July 23) at the Golf Club at
Shepherd Hills.
Proceeds from the tournament and dinner
will benefit the Kelly Gallagher Atrium, what
her Aunt Mary refers to as the "heart" of the
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center,
as well as Dream Come True.
"My niece had to receive treatment far away
from her family and friends," she says.
"Through the tournament and dinner,
people can help to support a facility that
provides cancer services close to home.
Anyone interested in sponsoring a personalized tee, golfing in the tournament and/or
attending the dinner, can reach Sabo at
(610) 437-0928 (home), ext. 1423 (office) or
at 307-5526 (beeper.) You can also contact
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, Kelly's
parents, at (610) 821-1430 .•

deposited into a special Friends of Nursing
account for continuing professional education. Meanwhile, proceeds from sales to
non-nursing hospital personnel will be used
for continuing staff education.
This is the Trust Fund's first venture into a
relatively new area of fundraising, known as
"cause-related marketing which has been
widely-used in recent years especially by
children's hospitals.
National Footwear is owned locally and is
located at 4571 Tilghman Street, Allentown,
just west of Route 309. The store is open
9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m., Monday through Friday;
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturday; and noon to
4 p.m. Sunday. However, there are no
Sunday hours in July and August.
If you have any questions about the new
program, please call George J. Lukae, CFRE,
president of the Trust Fund, at ext. 3030.

I

Area youngsters who attended the hospital's Teddy Bear
Clinic at Trexler Mall had the chance to win bicycle safety
helmets donated by Scott Kleinschuster of Bike Line,
Allentown.

Nurse managers from British hospitals recently
compared notes with their American colleagues in
the Pediatrics and Transitional Open Heart Units at
Lehigh Valley Hospital.

Students of Harrison Morton Middle School learned about
the hospital's trauma services and how to avoid ever
having to use them during a tour coordinated by the
Lehigh Valley Hospital Trust Fund.

The hospital employs nearly 400secretaries and unit clerks-and formally recognized them for their exemplary service
during Secretaries Day,April 27.
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A gala celebration capped the hospitars observance of Nurse's Week and included the presentation of Friends of
Nursing awards. A legislative breakfast with Senator RoyAfflerbach was also among the week's activities.

More than 100 employees and their families put their best
feet forwa rd during WalkAmerica, the March of Dimes
annual walk-a-thon.
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• Bon Appetit at Le Petit

• Skin Cancer Screening Scbeduled

From soup to salad to sandwiches, Le Petit
Cafe promises to tingle your taste buds at its
new location on the ground floor of the
School of Nursing at 17th & Chew. Stop by
for breakfast from 8: 15 - 9 :30 a.m. or for
lunch from 11 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. and sample
the menu at this brand new venue.

TheJohn and Dorothy Morgan Cancer
Center is offering a free skin cancer screening on Saturday, May 21 from 8 -11 a.m. in
the lobby on the main floor of the center.
For more information and to register, please
call ext. 0500.

• Diabetes Association Slates
Annual Meeting

Lehigh Valley Hospital has arranged for
Miller Memorial Blood Center to have a
bloodmobile on Thursday, June 9 from
7:30 - 10:30 a.m. at 17th & Chew in the
School of Nursing, Room 900 (ground
floor). Employees interested in donating
blood can sign up on the registration form
posted in their department or contact the
Employee Health Office at ext. 2289 to
schedule an appointment.

"Impact of the Family on Diabetes," will be
the topic of a presentation by Joe McBride,
MSW, at the annual meeting of the Lehigh
Valley Chapter of the American Diabetes
Association. The meeting takes place Tuesday, June 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Laros
Auditorium Doctors Pavilion adjacent to
St. Luke's Hospital, 701 Ostrum Street,
Bethlehem. McBride, who is the Associate
Director of the Diabetes Center for Children
at Children's Hospital, Philadelphia and a
behavioral scientist for the Diabetes Control
and Complications Trial, will tailor his talk to
people with Type I and II diabetes who are
encouraged, along with their family members/support persons, to attend the meeting.
For more information and to register, please
call the Lehigh Valley Chapter office at (610)
867-1055.

Helwig Diabetes Center
Announces Classes
The Helwig Diabetes Center is offering
individual classes and a four-part course on
blood sugar testing, foot care, insulin administration and other issues of concern to
people with diabetes and their families.
The class schedule is as follows:
Tues., May 17: Learning the Food Exchange
Thurs., May 19: Special Food Situations
Tues.,May24. Exercise
Thurs., May 26: High & Low Blood Glucose
Tues., May 31: Diabetic Complications
Thurs.,June 2: Coping with Diabetes
Thurs.,June 9: Foot Care
7

• Bloodmobile Seeking Donors

• Graciasl
A simple thank you seems so inadequate for
all the hard work the Recreation Committee
put into the recent trip to Margarita. The
trip was very well-organized and offered
mucho fun in the sun. Senoritas Erma
Aquino, Sharon Bartz, Helga Klemp and
Michele Kline, along with the committee
members behind-the-scenes, are to be commended for a job well done. Their hard work
and dedication is very much appreciated (By
the way,whats on the agenda for next year?
"Santa" and his friends are interested.) ,

Classes will be held from 7 - 9 p.m. at Lehigh
Valley Hospital, CC&I-78. Tuition is $20 per
class. Registrants may be accompanied by a
family member or significant other at no
additional cost. Registration is required for
each class.
The Diabetes Center is also offering a four-part
course for people who are interested in learning
how their diabetes can be controlled and how to
interpret monitoring results. "Diabetes: Taking
Control" is scheduled for Monday,June 20;
Wednesday,June 22; Monday,June 27; and
Wednesday,June 29 from 7 - 9 pm. in Suite
2700 at 1243 South Cedar Crest Blvd, Allentown.

About Our Peopk
Automated Telephone Attendant for

Billing Problems? Call Customer Service

Office of Education

Customer Service in the business office at
the School of Nursing, 17th & Chew is
responsible for handling customer problems
related to hospital billing. Anyone with
billing problems can call Customer Service
Monday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m.5 p.m. at (800) 608-6800 or (610) 402-6800.
Both service numbers are listed on guarantor
bills. The toll free number offers nationwide
connection.

The Office of Education has installed an
automated telephone attendant (ATA) for
telephone ext. 1650 which enables callers to
choose from a menu of medical student,
resident, allied health, continuing education
and public service selections. This is intended
to decrease the number of incorrect calls
referred to the office and to allow callers to
the hospital to be quickly directed to the
correct extension. Please note the following
changes in your telephone directories.
Office of Education (ATA) - ext. 1650
Helga Klemp, office coordinator - ext. 5212
Jennie Hower, administrative secretaryext. 5213
Brian Little, MD, PhD, director - ext. 5243

Personnel Relocation
Headley White Jr., MD, Senior Vice President of Medical and Academic Affairs, and
Marcia Shaffer, Executive Secretary, have
relocated to the Department of Family
Practice in the modular units, CC&I -78.
They can still be reached at the same extension: 8974. However, please note that the
new fax number for the Department of
Family Practice is 402-8489. Please use the
new number to fax Dr. White and Shaffer as
well as Will Miller, MD; Barbara Salvadore
and Karen Nodoline.

Congratulations! •..
... to Marie Hahn on her selection as the
Respiratory Care Department's Employee
of the Month For April. A respiratory
technician, Hahn was cited for her clinical
performance by the department's Reward
and Recognition Committee.
... to Michael Gee, escort, CC&I-78 and his
wife, Diane, on the birth of their daughter,
Sandra Marie Gee. Sandra Marie arrived
March 31 weighing 10.1 lbs and measuring
22-112 inches. She joins a sister, Belinda and
a brother, Timothy, at home.
... to Gregg Guscott, W6N, and Marilyn
Ruddell, 4S, on successfully completing the
NCLEX-RN exam. They can now add the
initials RN (for registered nurse) to their
names .•

Health Promotion & Disease Prevention
The Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Department offers programs to
help employees and their families adopt and maintain healthier lifestyles. For more
information and to register for any of these programs, please call 821-21S0.
Smoking Cessation Hypnosis .••is a program for smokers who want to overcome their craving
for cigarettes through hypnosis. This group smoking cessation program is led by Kenneth
Graham, PhD, a licensed psychologist, and will be held Tuesday, May 17 from
7 - 8 p.m. in Conference Room 5, CC&I-78.
SmokeStoppers... helps smokers neutralize their desire for cigarettes through this five-week
program beginning Wednesday, May 18 from 7 - 8 p.m. in Classroom 3, CC&I-78. The
program is free for hospital employees.
Lean Lone-Star Cooking with Chef Duncan Howden of Northampton Community College
demonstrates how to modify traditionally high-fat "Tex-Mex" dishes on Thursday, May 19 from
n.

(pluse tImI to P"Ke 9)
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Educatirm
HR Development
Information
Hospital Orientation
The next hospital orientation will begin at
8 a.m. at CC&I-78 on Monday, May 16. An
optional tour of both sites will be held on
Wednesday, May 18 beginning at 1 p.m. at
17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m. at CC&I-78.
Reservations are required for the tour. To
register, call ext. 4761.

CPR Certification
CPR Certification will be held in two parts
and attendance is required at both. Part I will
be held Tuesday, July 12 from 9 a.m. to noon
in room 900, School of Nursing, 17th &
Chew. Part IT will be held Tuesday, July 19
from 9 a.m. to noon, also in room 900, School of
Nursing. To register, complete and return the
appropriate form on the monthly HRD calendar, outside HRD, room 1914, School of
Nursing, 17th & Chew; or outside the HR
benefits area at CC&I-78.

CPR Recertification
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
May 25 at CC&I-78, General Services Building,
Nursing Learning Lab, 2nd Boor.

Symposia Reminder
The Human Resource Department has
announced the next topics of the Regional
Symposium Series which will be held in the
auditorium at CC&I-78. Additional information
is available by calling ext. 4609.
TbirdAnnual Wildemes:Mediad SymfxJsium will
be held Saturday, May 14. 'Iopks will include
"Mountain Bike Safety-Prevention and
Management of Injuries, " "Medical Problems
Associated with White Water Activities,"
"Clothing for the Out -<>fDoors," "Critical
Incident Stress in the WIlderness," "Prevention
and Management of Medical Problems Associated with Hunting," and "Creative Airway
Management"
Getting FmpIuyees Back w Work: AitemIJtive
Tempurary Positions will be held Friday, May 20.
Topics will include "A Work Hardening Prognnn: A Three-TIered Approach for Return to
Work, " "A Team Approach for Managing ATP,"
" Administrative Aspects, " "Medical Evaluation
and Placement," "Employment Issues," and
"Case Management Interactions. "
Cbronic Fatigue Syndrome will be held Saturday,
June 11. Topics will include "Differential
Diagnosis of Chronic Fatigue," "Rehabilitation
of the CFS Patient," and "Case Presentation by
a Patient"

Health Promotion & Disease Prevention Classes (from page 8)
7 - 8:30 pm. in the hospital auditorium, CC&I-78. Registered dietitian Sandra Barillo will also
discuss the benefits of decreasing the fat in popular Southwestern foods such as taco chips, bean dip,
quesadillas and enchiladas.
Lunchtime Walks _ will help you celebrate spring and get into STEP. Group walks are led by a
certified aerobic instructor. Walking-Out Workout Oub (WOW) members and other interested
employees are invited to participate. Employees currently enrolled in the WOW program can record
their minutes of walking on their monthly logs. Walkers will meet at the entrance of each hospital
site from noon-12:30 p.m. on May 16 and 23 at 17th & Chew; and May 18 and 25 atCC&I-78 .•

Helwig Diabetes Classes (from page 7)
Registrants must have a basic understanding of diabetes management including a method of testing
blood glucose. Attendance is required at all four sessions, Tuition is $80 for the course; financial
assistance is available. Registrants may be accompanied by a family member or significant other at
no additional cost Because class size is limited, advance registration is required For more information
and to register for the classes and! or course, please call the diabetes center at ext. 9885. •
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MAY 13, 14 & 15
Ol!~~e grounds of Lehigh ValleyHospital-Cedar
"':

Crest &1-78

'

~~~~Presentedby the Lehigh ValleyHospital Auxiliary

SCHEDULE

OF ACTIVITIES
4 p.fit2 10 p.m,

Friday, May 13
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4:30 - 5:45 p.m.

-.·
••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dee Dee Lee and Country Class .:
"~
,;~~;

6 - 6:,J0,p.m.
'}',;.'
7"

6:30 - 9 p.m.

Welcome and Proclamation
The Honorable William Heydt, Mayor of Allentown
Dee Dee Lee and Country Class
10 a.m. - 10 p.rn.

Saturday, May 14
'.J

11 a.m. - noon

Mike Greco and "Side Show Tom" DeMarks, downs

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Cholesterol Screening & Blood Pressure Check
(Atrium, Cancer Center)

1-2 p.m.

Balloons the Clown

3-4p.m.

The HappyBoombadears

5j(r~i6p.m.

Jay Allen.Elvis impersonator

9~4:5.,-7:15p.rm

The Magic of David Caserta' .

;8 -lOp:m:

,.,.":.;,!,;~:"\

-, ,".

.~

~'.'

Tanya DellatoreandCornpany .'"
Sharon
Plessl
SchoolofDance
...,..
,--', ,..
..'
-.
': t. ..•. ,"',~' ". - ;' .-~~.;,::

!
'i ' :,..'.,,:

Sunday, May IS
'''::i.,..i.

11 a.rn. - 6 p.rn.

>

i:, .r-Progressiorslndoor

Guard, ParklandHigh School
directedby KerryPeltz, '.
An~ent Warriors Kanlte

1-2 p.m.

2 - 2:45p,mt,.

"Woodsy Owl ;'i.;'
'.f

',.

,," ~.

'
.

Telephone Pioneers of America - AT&T

4- 5:30 p.m.

Solid Ground Country Music & Dancing

Please, No Pets Allauedl
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MARKETPLACE
Items for Sale
1991 Johnson 15hp. Outboard
Motor. electric start. 2 gas tanks.
only 10 hours use. $800 or best
offer. Call 437-5924 and leave
message.
Electric Indoor Grill. brand new.
never used. $20. Call 967-1906.
4 Poster Queen Size Bed. solid
cherry. S&F imperial mattress.
box spring. bed spread. 2 blankets, 3 years old. $500. Call 4374719.
Sears Lawnmower. 22'. 3 speed.
electric start w/catcher. $200; Air
Hockey. $10; Desk chair with
arms & wheels. $15. Call 7674465.
Rattan Dinette Set-includes 4
chairs & glass table. $200; 2
PapasanChairs. $50 each; 2 Rattan Chairs. $50 each. Call 3950194.
-'dwry Carnival Organ. excellent
condition. $500 or best offer. Call
398-7077.
Macintosh Perform a 200 computer 4/80. 1200 baud modem
and lots of programs. New
$1200. asking $800 (18 months
old); Stylewriterll printer new
$359. asking $250 (1 year old);
Image Writer (color) printer. new
$380. asking $200. Call 826-5027
9am - noon or ext. 2258 3-11pm.
'Passport' RadarDetector (top-ofthe-line) cassette size w/mounting bracket and head phone jack
input. good condition. First
$75.00 takes it. Call 82D-5857.
Mink Jacket with leather trim. fingertip length. Size 10. Original
price $1300. asking $400 or best
offer. Call 767-2183.
Treadmill: Pacemaster SX-Pro.
featuring automatic elevation.
magnetic safety key. calorie
counter. heart rate monitor. warm
up/cool down. distance traveled
.l,t aerobic points earned. Original
owner's manual. Excellentcondition. Paid $1900. asking $1000.
Call 837-0812.

Brother Personal Electric Printer
EP-44.Weighs 5.6Ibs. 10 1/2'd x
2 1/4h x 13 1/4'w. Operates on
batteries and A.C. (adapter included). Can be used free standing as typewriter or in conjunction with PC. Rarely used. very
good condition. $75 or best offer.
Call 402-1275 between 7:303pm.
Sofa. recliner. chair and ottoman.
good condition. neutral color.
must see $275; Commodore 64
computer with full color monitor.
and 1541 disk drive. manual and
many programs. Great for kids to
learn $295; Computer desk $50.
Call 965-8763.
Kenwood CD Pullout Chassis for
car. model 93R. Great condition.
First $225 takes it. Call 82D-5857 .
Two medium size metal dog
pens; one 27 inch Zenith Color TV
w/remote; Mens Brand Name Ski
Boots (9-10); Sofa and Chair. Call
965-6966.
Kenmore Portable Water Miser
Dishwasher. gold with butcher
block. 35' h x 18' w x 26' d. Runs
great. $50. Call 797-4055 between 1-3pm.
Golf Club Repair & Club Making
Equipment. Call 967-3436.
Conn Alto Sax with stand. 4 yrs.
old. excellent condition. $750.
Call 799-4558.
Coleman Oasis Cabin Tent.
approx. 10' x 12'. canvas roof &
walls. reinforced polyethylene
floor. sleeps 6. $200; Coleman 2burner gas stove. $40; Sears 2mantle gas lantern. $35; Plywood
Chuck Box for stove & lantern.
$25. Call 845-2233.
Huffy 'Stalker' Bicycle. men's
black. 26' mountain bike style.
excellent condition. like new.
Original price $120. asking
$85.00. Call and leave message
967-3409.
Golf Clubs-Wilson Staff Irons.
(Fluid Feel) 2-9 w/PW.Sw. Metal
driver. w/s persim. 3 wood. $135;
Weider home gym-several stations. hardly used. $150. Call4331146.

)1

Queen Size Craftmatic Bed with
vibrator for back and foot area.
Very good condition. Asking
$700. original cost. $1900. Buyer
must move bed on their own. Call
435-9738 after 5pm.

Vehicles for Sale
1972 Honda 350cc motorcycle.
good condition. $125 or best offer-must sell! Call 285-4128.
1973 Ford Mustang Grande.
302CID Engine. Auto. AC. PS.
PB. ch rome wheels. $1250 or
best offer-must sell! Call 2854128.
1984 Honda Magna motorcycle;
excellent condition. under 10k
miles. new tires and windscreen
with 2 helmets. Must sell. $2100
or best offer. Call 326-4316.
1984 Buick Regal Um ited.
105.000 miles. good car. $2.200
or best offer. Lots of new parts.
Call 694-0506.
1981 HondaAccord. 5 speed. AC.
AM/FM Stereo. 164k. New struts
& entire exhaust system. including muffler. installed in '93. Needs
water pump & battery. Body okay.
Inspected until 4/94. Must be
moved. Some TLC & this car runs
great! Also could be good for lots
of parts. MUST SELL. Best offer.
call 402-1275. 7:3D-3pm. or 4894175 on Tuesdays & Thursdays.
between 4-5pm.
1988 Ford Tempo GL. 2 door. 4
cylinder. AT. PS. PB. AC. 40k
miles. One owner. $4.400. Call
776-1747.
1984 Yamaha 3-wheeler. excellent condition. Call 967-3436.
1987 Dodge Shadow. 2.21. 4speed. 4 DR. PS. PB. sport suspension. new tires on 15' aluminum rims. new clutch. AM/FM
cass.• excellent condition. Must
see. $3000 or best offer. Call 7594104.
1982 Porsche 930. Black with
black leather interior. power
sunroof. whale tail. AC. 27.000
miles. Call 759-8171. ask for
Greg.

1990 Bayliner Bowrider. 18 ft.,
90hp. AM/FM cass.• trailer and
ski equipment included. Hardly
used. $6000 or best offer. Call
298-8281 during days or ext.
8780 7pm-7am. Ask for Joelle.
1969 VW Beetle. semi-automatic.
sun roof. AM/FM cass.•excellent
condition. $3400 or best offer.
Call 967-2009.
1980 Corvette. AT. AC. AM/FM
cass.• cruise. only 29.5k miles.
garage kept. bright red exterior.
white interior. mint condition. Call
432-7097 after 6:00pm.
1981 Kawasaki 650SCR. 8.000
miles. excellent condition. garage
kept. $1150 or best offer. Call
797-0487 after 4pm.

Real Estate for Rent
Stone Harbor. NJ Beach HouseRanch duplex. 3 bdrm .• full tile
bath. wwcarp .•full deck. laundry
room. ceiling fans in every room.
outdoor shower. 3 blocks to
town. 2 blocks to beach.Available
2 weeks in August. Reduced
rates in September. Available
weekends in October. Daytime
435-1531. evening 439-0911.
One bedroom apartment in
c.1820 house in historic Nazareth.
Heat and all utilities included. For
more information. call 759-2756.
Garage for Rent. Emmaus. 10' x
27'. perfect for car. boat. or RV.
Storage only. $30/month. Call
965-9631.
Apartment for Rent. Living room
and kitchen combow/fireplace. 1
bedroom w/bed and laundry. Air
conditioning and cable TV. First
floor private entrance and patio
w/off-street parking. 1/4 mile
from LVH-CC.$400/month + utilities. Call 821-7843.
Vacation Condo in Poconos.
sleeps 8. all amenities. jacuzzi.
daily activities. Weeks available:
Aug. 13-20 or Aug. 27-Sept. 3.
Cost: $375 per week. Call after
6pm at 346-8582.

Townhouse, End Unit, 3 bdrm., 2
1/2 baths, finished basement w/
spa, appliances, 2 car garage, big
yard, deck, shed. In Whitehall at
Peachtree. $900/month. Call 2624722.
Real Estate for Sale
Fabulous 3-story brick Victorian
end row, in mint condition. Presented on Bethlehem's Victorian
X-Mas house tour (1992-93). 5
large bedrooms, hardwood floors
w/1 0 foot ceilings, original woodwork, exposed brick wall in D.R.,
private court yard, beautifully
landscaped. Economic gas heat,
stove, F.P.A must see! Asking
$92,900. Call 866-1956, or leave
message.
Attractive Allentown RowExcellent condition, convenient
location, economical utilities and
no maintenance. 2fJBR, bath, LR,
DR, kit, detached garage w/auto
door, yd w/patio, new roof, new
tilt windows, washer/dryer,
blinds/curtains and other amenities included. A must see at
$63,900. Call 821-8068 for info .

Historical Row Home-Featured
in 1991 house tour. 3 bedroom,
1 bath, fenced yard. Kitchen has
exposed brick wall, copper hood,
center island. $65,000. Assumable mortgage. Call 439-1148.
Emmaus Twin, beautiful new ultra-modern kitchen, LR, DR, 3
BRs, 2 baths, full basement, attic, fenced yard, garage w/2nd
floor workshop. Priced to sell
quickly. $86,900. Call 965-2693.
Twin Home in Lehigh Parkway, 2
y.O., new roof, heating system
and central air, 3 bedrooms. large
family room, large fenced yard w/
porch and above ground pool.
Short walk to park and elementary school. Total gas, approx. 60
per month. Asking 82,900. Call
Cindy at 797-0263.
Whitehall Two-Story Brick Colonial,3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, LR,
DR w/snack bar, KT, sunken FR,
coal stove, finished basement, 2
car garage, central air, above
ground pool. Asking $156,000.
Call 264-0301.

Assume our Mortgage! Only
$400/month, beautifully remodeled, 2 bdrm., twin; partial basement, yard; LOW TAXES; A
MUST SEE! Our expanded family is forcing us to move. Please
call826-4149 and leave message.
Charming, like new three bedroom mobile home in Green
Acres Park, Breinigsville area. Includes vaulted ceilings, 2 baths,
low heat costs, central air plus
more. Home can be moved. Very
affordable, $39,500. Call 3910281.
Wanted
Good Home for Kittens- available in the near future. For further information call 264-5779.

Babysitter/Mother's Helper, for 1
year old in our home. 3-4 days per
week, hours flexible and sa':
negotiable. Own transports,
required. Call 366-7085.
Afternoon Day Care needed for
boy attending St. Thomas More
morning kindergarten. Call 9663778.
Commuting Partner from NJ to
PA, anywhere along Rte. 78 to
the Cedar Crest site. Needed for
days M-F. Call (201) 564-5977.
3 Cats/Free to good homes.
Mother, age 2, orange & white
kitten, black & white calico,
D.O.B. 10/28/93. Kittens are both
male domestics. Call 253-7066.

Babysitter wanted for 2 children
ages 31/2 & 4 months. Previous
child care experience required
self-transportation desired. Mature individual for afternoon,
evening & weekend sitting on an
occasional basis. Call (work) 4022351 or (home) 433-6208.

..................................................................
Marketplace is provided as a free
service to employees of Lehigh
Valley-Hospital and is published
in the first edition of CheckUp
each month. All submissions
must be on the attached form and
must include the employee's
name, department and a daytime
telephone number. Submissions
without this information will be
discarded. Only employees,
volunteers and staff physicians
may submit items for publication. M8.rketplace ads may be
run for only two consecutive
months, and must be submitted
for each edition of Marketplace.
We reserve the right to reject,
revise or edit submissions and
publication does not constitute
an endorsement of product or
service. Deadline for submissions
is the last day of the month
preceding publication.
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